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Despite decline, sales volume is up in London:
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London's Mayfair neighborhood is in high demand. Image credit: Knight Frank

By SARAH RAMIREZ

While the volume of residential sales in London's most appealing neighborhoods climbed this August, prices of
homes in outer London declined during the month.

In the central London neighborhoods of Kensington, Chelsea and Westminster, the combined number of sales
above 2 million pounds, or $2.5 million at current exchange, climbed 9 percent in the year to April 2018 compared to
the previous 12 months. Outer London, however, saw a decline of 2.6 percent in the average prices of homes
between 4 and 5 million pounds, or $5.1 to $6.4 million.
London real estate
T he London real estate market continues to be one with mixed signals.
T his July, the number of new prospective luxury buyers in London compared to the number of listings jumped to the
highest ratio in the previous 18 months. If demand continues to outpace supply, prices could rise in response.

T he Kensington neighborhood in prime central London. Image credit: Knight Frank

While central London has seen an annual decline in capital value of 2.3 percent, outer London's annual decline
was steeper at 4.1 percent. However, a more narrow look sees a decline of less than 1 percent in both central and
outer London.
Since the pound remains weaker than the U.S. dollar, American buyers would currently save by investing in London
real estate. T he London market may also benefit as stock markets in other economies, such as T urkey, have
continued to fluctuate.

Outer London, including Wimbledon, has seen steeper declines year-over-year. Image credit: Knight Frank
T he Mayfair neighborhood is the strongest market for tenants in central London, with an annual rental value growth
of 5 percent. In outer London, the number of renters has reached a three-year high.
T enants are also staying put longer, as the average lease has climbed to 16 months over the last two years.
Western European real estate
Similar to other major Western cities in recent years, London has seen an increase in Chinese and Hong Kong real
estate investments. Following the original vote for Brexit, the pound’s value went down, offering an opportunity for
investors to purchase properties at a lower price than normal.
However, in 2018, there has been a downturn in Chinese and Hong Kong investment in London. T he money
invested has not been this low since 2015, prior to the Brexit vote (see story).
Additional research from Knight Frank found that urban luxury residential markets grew just 2.6 percent in the year to
June 2018, the weakest annual growth rate since the fourth quarter of 2012.
Knight Frank’s Prime Global Cities Index for Q2 2018 attributes the weaker growth to several top markets increasing
at a slower rate, as opposed to cities declining. Most of the faster-growing cities were in Asia, while Western
European markets saw slower growth or even declines (see story).
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